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“I want to thank you very much... 

your service has been excellent and 

your friendly manner has been a joy.   

I would definitely recommend  

you to others…”

Mr R., Kilkenny
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Children 
Some houses welcome young children and these are indicated 
with the child friendly symbol in their entry. Some houses offer 
early suppers for children and children’s meals. Extra beds may 
be available at reduced rates. If in doubt, do check at the time of 
booking.

Dining arrangements 
In many houses, everyone eats together at one big table, which 
can be great fun and gives you a chance to enjoy the company 
of other guests and often your hosts too. There are also options 
to dine at seperate tables.

Prices & Payment 
Prices are shown are per room per night (inclusive of tax) and 
include a full Irish Breakfast. Supplements normally apply for 
single occupancy of a room. Many houses offer special  
packages for stays of two or more nights. Payment may be 
made by credit card, unless otherwise indicated.

Reservations 
It is best to book in advance by phone, email or directly via our 
web- site, www.hiddenireland.com. Booking should be made  
directly with each house. You will normally need to secure the  
reservation with a credit card. Be sure to check each house’s  
cancellation policy at the time you make the booking. Guests are 
advised to arrive in the late afternoon, perhaps around 5 or 6pm. 
Be sure to let your hosts know if you will be arriving unusually early 
or late. It is also a good idea to let your hosts know if you will arrive 
in time for dinner on the first day.

Hidden Ireland is a fascinating collection of Historic Country 
Houses where visitors stay as guests. All privately owned, they 
are as far removed from conventional hotels in Ireland as could 
possibly be imagined. Hidden Ireland Country Houses give visitors 
an opportunity to explore the best of the Irish countryside while 
our town houses are a relaxing way to visit Irish towns and cities. 
They range from Ireland’s and Northern Ireland’s grandest and 
most important Georgian buildings to charming rural rectories but 
they are united by their owners’ commitment to traditional  
hospitality and service in a rapidly changing world.

About us



 
Self-catering with Hidden Ireland is an exciting alternative to  
sharing our members’ homes and, for some, is the ideal way to 
holiday.  
 
Our self-catering houses are in beautiful locations throughout  
Ireland and all are uniquely stylish, each reflecting their owners’  
personalities and interests. 
 
You can choose between a wide range of houses including  
converted stables, restored cottages and gate houses, usually 
suitable for two or a small family group, or larger properties, even 
entire country houses on beautiful estates, for big family or friend 
get-togethers. 
 
Stay options range from two-night to weekly or fortnightly breaks. 
High season, from June to September, can fill up quickly, so be 
sure to book as soon as possible.  
 
For more information about rates, availability and bookings please 
visit: 
www.hiddenireland.com/stay/self-catering-holiday-rentals/

Self-Catering
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Gift Vouchers
Hidden Ireland Gift Vouchers are a perfect way to say Thank you, 
Congratulations, Well Done or I Love You! They may be used in 
payment (or part-payment) for a stay in any of our historic country 
houses, town houses or self catering houses. 
 
Our vouchers are available in multiples of €50. We can send our 
gift vouchers to you or to your desired recipient, along with a copy 
of our latest brochure. They can then select the house of their 
choice at their leisure and can choose their ideal time for their 
visit.  

 
Vouchers can be ordered by using the secure form: 

 
www.hiddenireland.com/contact-us/gift-vouchers/ 

 
or emailing us at info@hiddenireland.com  

 
or telephoning us on +353 98 66650
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Hidden Ireland houses offer a hospitality that only a family home can. 
The Irish Country House was built to welcome and entertain guests, 
and good food was always at the heart of that welcome. The grounds 
and surrounding farms of these houses provided all of the  
ingredients for the carefully prepared meals offered to impress  
visitors, long before there was a need to specify that it was ‘locally 
sourced’. 
 
That tradition is carried on today by the owners of these unique 
houses and food is as important now as it was then. In addition, each 
house has a special relationship with the artisan food  
producers in their area and these combined passions make for a 
dining experience like no other.  
 
The new found fascination for ‘local, home-made and organic’  
ingredients has always been a part of the Irish Country House way 
of life and nowhere can it be savoured better than in a Hidden Ireland 
house.

Our Food

Guide to Symbols

 
Child friendly  
 
 

Heritage  
 
 

Significant garden  
 
 
Coast 
 

 
Working farm  
 
Fishing

 
Mountains  
 
 
Town House  
 
WiFi 
 
 
Pet friendly  
 

 
Walking  
 
Weddings



Co Tipperary
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Ashley Park House has a magical quality that is particularly appealing. 
The avenue winds along the lake shore, through woods of oak and 
beech, until suddenly you reach the Georgian house, surrounded by 
tall trees, with beautiful views over the private lake, Lough Ourna.  
 
The house retains many original Georgian fittings and has been  
faithfully restored to its original appearance, with fine period furniture 
and all modern comforts, giving visitors the opportunity to experience 
authentic Irish country house accommodation. The main rooms are 
spacious and relaxing, while the large bedrooms either overlook the 
lake in front, or have views over the walled courtyards at the rear 
where there are hens, ducks and peafowl.  
 
There is a fantastic culinary team who prepare delicious suppers using 
fresh local ingredients. The owners, Margaret and David MacKenzie, 
run their home in a relaxed and informal way, which makes it ideal for 
family visits, group celebrations and weddings are a specialty.

Ashley Park House

Five rooms. B&B room rate from €190.  
Dinner: €50; book by noon. 
Open all year. 

Margaret & David McKenzie 
Ashley Park House, Ardcroney, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, E45 RW32  
Tel: + 353 67 38223 
margaret@ashleypark.com 
www.ashleypark.com 



Co Cork

Ballyvolane House
Ballyvolane House is a magical, welcoming, family house surrounded 
by woods, parkland and huge, impeccably maintained gardens. There 
are comfortable, well-proportioned reception rooms and the bedrooms 
have stunning views of the gardens or parkland. Guests enjoy the very 
best Irish country house cooking with most of the ingredients sourced 
from the walled- garden, farm and locality. Breakfast is served till noon.  
 
There is salmon fishing on nearby and well renowned river Blackwater. 
Driven pheasant shooting is available from November to mid-February 
with prior booking. There is tennis, badminton, croquet, clay pigeon 
shooting, and a 7-a-side soccer pitch, all on-site. After breakfast guests 
are welcome to help collect the eggs and feed the pigs.  
 
Ballyvolane House is a wonderful setting for exclusive weddings, 
events and fully catered private rentals. Nearby are the beautiful  
Blackwater Valley, with its gardens and historic sites, Blarney Castle, 
Kinsale, Cork, the Waterford Greenway, many golf courses, and sandy 
beaches. 

Six rooms. B&B room rate from €260.  
Dinner: 4 course seasonal set menu €70 p.p. 
Open all year (except Christmas). Private Rental price upon request. 

 Justin & Jenny Green 
 Ballyvolane House, Castlelyons, Fermoy, Co. Cork, P61 FP70 
 Tel: + 353 25 36349 
 info@ballyvolanehouse.ie 
www.ballyvolanehouse.ie
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Co Tipperary

Birdhill House & Gardens
Birdhill House & Gardens offers the ultimate mix of homeliness and 
grandeur. The perfect place to reflect and re-energize. Enjoy the  
welcoming warmth of this mid 1700’s Georgian country house. Nestled 
in the Suir valley with panoramic views of Knockmealdown and  
Comeragh mountains. 
 
Explore the breathtaking beauty of the gardens and take the time to 
relax on one of the many terraces. If you feel like a little exercise you 
might stroll along the river bank, be tempted to take out the rowing 
boat or maybe enjoy an energetic game of tennis. On a chilly day sit 
by a roaring fire in the drawing room, gather friends around the kitchen 
table to play games or hide away in the library surrounded by relaxed 
elegance.  
 
Retire to the delightfully decorated bedrooms and snuggle down for 
sweet dreams, but be warned: the morning chorus here at Birdhill is 
quite spectacular. Oh! Watch out for Millie and Hettie, the sweetest of 
dogs. 

Four rooms. Room rate from €155 per night. Breakfast optional. 
Dinner: €65; please book previous day. 
Open all year (except 24th Dec - 1st Jan) 

Yvonne & Robert Deeleman 
Birdhill House & Gardens, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, E91 NH26  
Tel: + 353 83 0850842 
birdhill-house-gardens@hiddenireland.com 
www.hiddenireland.com/house-pages/birdhill-house-gardens/ 
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Co Roscommon

Clonalis House
Clonalis is the ancestral home of the O’Conor family, direct  
descendants of Ireland’s last High King and traditional Kings of  
Connacht. The family with its rich history of eleven High Kings of  
Ireland and 26 Kings of Connacht has lived on this heavily wooded 
800 acre estate on the banks of the River Suck for more than 1,000 
years – a time unrivalled in Ireland.  
 
The Victorian house, the latest on the estate, is a large, comfortable 
Italianate building on an elevated site Clonalis is furnished with family 
portraits and memorabilia, including the harp of Turlough O’Carolan, 
the famous blind harpist. There are spacious bedrooms, many with 
four-poster beds, with views over the beautiful parkland.  
 
Richard and Carol-Anne assure you of a warm welcome and a relaxing 
experience in this idyllic setting. The food at Clonalis is ‘country house’ 
style using the freshest local produce to create delicious food.  

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €198. Single occupancy €168.  
Dinner: €55 per person; Mon - Sat, please book 48 hrs in advance 
Open 1st April - 30th September.  

 Richard & Carol-Anne O’Connor-Nash 
 Clonalis House, Castlerea, Co Roscommon, F45 H265 
 Tel: + 353 94 9620014 Mob: +353 87 9967324 
 clonalis@clonalis.com 
www.clonalishouse.com
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Co Wexford

Clonganny House
Clonganny House is a glorious Georgian residence nestled in north 
Wexford in the heart of Ireland’s Ancient East. Here guests can relax 
and enjoy the luxurious rooms and warm hospitality offered by owners 
Karina and Kevin.  
 
Amid award winning beaches with golden sands seen from stunning 
cliff top walks and the rustic charm of surrounding countryside,  
Clonganny House is an ideal base for so much to explore and enjoy. 
 
Nearby are the villages of Ballygarrett and Kilmuckridge and for more 
shopping and tourist activities, Gorey, Enniscorthy and Wexford Town 
are all within easy reach. County Wicklow with all it has to offer is an 
easy drive and Dublin is just over an hour away.  
 
Guest rooms open on to a secluded walled garden and our lovely 
woodland area is just a stroll away, completing the rural escape. All 
rooms are ensuite and equipped with Wi-Fi, Smart TVs and coffee  
machines. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €180. 
Dinner: Please call for further information. 
Open: Please check website. 

Kevin & Karina Humphrey  
Clonganny House, Ballygarrett, Gorey, Co Wexford, Y25 WV30  
Tel: +353 53 942 7642 
info@clonganny.com  
www.clonganny.com  
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Co Louth

Collon House
Built in 1740, Collon House, was the seat John Foster - the last 
Speaker of the Irish House of Commons prior to its dissolution in 1800. 
The house is full of history, character and charm and boasts true  
mid-18th century Georgian interiors. The rooms are exquisitely  
furnished with period antiques and paintings and the house retains the 
atmosphere of early Georgian living. Such is the care lavished on the 
building by its owners that they were awarded First Prize by An Taisce. 
for restoration and conservation. 
 
The gardens have been restored with period planting and a sunken 
box parterre with intricate topiary. The ornamental garden’s box-edged 
herbaceous borders lead to a classical Greek-style summer house. 
 
Situated in the archaeologically important Boyne Valley, it is a perfect 
base for visiting Newgrange, The Battle of the Boyne visitor centre, 
Old Mellifont Abbey and the Monasterboice high crosses. There are 
many beaches close by and Dublin Airport is only a 30 minute drive. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €190. Single occupancy €160.  
Dinner: €70 per person; Booking essential. Not always available. 
Open all year. Credit/Debit Cards not accepted.  

 Michael McMahon & John Bentley-Dunn 
 Collon House, Collon, Co Louth, A92 YT29 
 Tel: + 353 41 9826415 Mob: +353 87 2355645 (preferred) 
 collonhousereception@gmail.com 
www.collonhouse.com
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Co Donegal

Frewin
Formerly a rectory, Frewin is a fine Victorian house in mature, wooded 
grounds on the outskirts of Ramelton, Donegal, skilfully restored by 
its current owners, Thomas and Regina Coyle. Both are natural hosts 
and their warm, genuine welcome makes their guests instantly at 
home. 
 
Situated at the head of Lough Swilly, a deep inlet of the sea reaching 
right into the heart of County Donegal, Frewin is located in one of the 
most beautiful parts of the county. The area is surrounded by high 
mountains, yet is within a short drive of wonderful, almost-deserted 
beaches, the spectacular Donegal coastline, Mulroy Bay and  
Sheephaven, small rivers, lakes and wild open countryside, all bathed 
in the brilliantly clear Donegal light.  
 
Nearby is the Glenveagh National Park, centred on the Victorian  
baonial Glenveagh Castle with its spectacular gardens, and Derek 
Hill’s Glebe House and Gallery at Church Hill. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €170. Single Occupancy €125. 
Dinner:  
Open 1st March - 31st October. Private parties by arrangement. 

Thomas Coyle & Regina Gibson 
Frewin, Ramelton, Co Donegal, F92 DW77 
Tel: + 353 74 9151246, Mob +353 87 9543347 
frewin.ramelton@gmail.com 
www.frewinhouse.com 
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Co Kerry

Glanleam House
Dating back to 1775 and former residence of the Knight’s of Kerry, 
Glanleam House offers guests an idyllic stay in Southwest Kerry. Three 
generations of the O’Donoghue family are living here creating a unique 
atmosphere and giving a very warm welcome. Bedrooms are most 
comfortable and have exceptional sea or garden views. Breakfast by  
the open fire is a highlight.  
 
Glanleam House is located beside Valentia Island’s only beach with 
its crystal clear water. Guests can explore Glanleam’s famous 200 
year old sub-tropical gardens, now wild and wonderful, wander to the 
Knight of Kerry monument, out to the lighthouse or visit Glanleam’s 
many farm animals. 
 
Glanleam House is ideally located to visit the Skelligs, a Star Wars film 
location, and many other amenities on Valentia and along the Skellig 
coast. It is five minutes’ drive to Knightstown and the car ferry, ten to 
the bridge connecting to the main land. Glanleam is close to several 
restaurants in the area.                    
 

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €125. Single occupancy €95.  
Dinner: €55 - €65 per person; Not always available. 
Open April - October.  

 Jessica & Eoin O’Donoghue 
 Glanleam House, Valentia Island, Co Kerry, V23 AC80 
 Tel: + 353 66 9476176 Mob: +353 87 6695452 
 mail@glanleam.com 
www.glanleam.com
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Co Cork

Kilmahon House
The Kilmahon is an impressive listed Glebe Heritage House of Ireland 
and has been lovingly restored over a number of years. The result is 
a seamless blend of original period features and modern facilities, set 
within the idyllic coastal surroundings of County Cork’s nature. 
 
Spending a few days in this secluded ancient environment offers a 
chance to rejuvenate in comfort and peace. Weather with a good book 
in front of a warm fire or a stroll through the old gardens, you will find 
yourself uplifted and reset from the stresses of everyday life. 
 
While the house was restored so too were the gardens surrounding it. 
The walled rose garden has been brought back to life and is a feast of 
colour through the summer months; a perfect and private space for 
guests to relax in. An expansive lawn to the front provides a large open 
space and stunning views over fields toward the ocean, while old stone 
walls and mature trees in abundance maintain the sense of privacy at 
Kilmahon. 
 

Two rooms. B&B room rate from €170. 
Dinner: Available upon upon request for groups. 
Open Easter - 31st October.  

Julia & Mike Behringer-Phillips 
Kilmahon House, Shanagarry, Co Cork P25 A973 
Tel: +353 89 4391275 
info@kilmahonhouse.com 
www.kilmahonhouse.com
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Co Wexford

Kilmokea
Kilmokea is a former Georgian rectory, in a quiet rural location where 
the three Sisters, rivers Suir, Nore and Barrow, meet. It is renowned 
for its seven acres of award-winning gardens with a wide range of  
unusual subtropical plants and wonderful organic fruit and vegetables.  
 
Kilmokea provides luxurious country house accommodation for visitors 
where most of the bedrooms have wonderful views over the garden. 
Guests are offered complimentary use of the tennis court, gym and a 
croquet lawn and complimentary entry to the gardens. An exclusive 
hour daily in the indoor swimming pool is offered to guests and  jacuzzi 
and sauna reservations may be made for a small charge.  
Aromatherapy & Meditations, Flower essence & QiGong may be 
booked to further aid relaxation.  
 
Kilmokea is close to the beautiful Hook Peninsula, with excellent  
coastal walks and magnificent Blue Flag beaches and is an ideal base 
for visiting the gardens, castles and places of cultural interest in the 
South East. 
  

Six rooms. B&B room rate from €175. Single occupancy €120. 
Dinner: €57 per person; Seasonal set menu, please book by Noon. 
Open 1st April - 7th November. Groups all year by arrangement.  

 Mark & Emma Hewlett 
 Kilmokea, Campile, New Ross, Co Wexford, Y34 TH58 
 Tel: + 353 51 388109 Mob: +353 86 6641946 
 stay@kilmokea.com 
www.kilmokea.com
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Co Down

Kiltariff Hall
Built in 1888, by the great-grandfather of the current owner, Catherine 
Cummings, Kiltarif Hall is set at the end of a short drive and is  
surrounded by mature oak, sycamore and pine trees.  
 
The reception rooms are beautifully spacious with high ceilings and 
ornate cornicing. The dining room boasts a large antique table and a 
Broadwood grand piano alongside the original fireplaces, pitch pine 
doors and woodwork. Upstairs the bedrooms are comfortable with 
well-appointed en-suite bathrooms.  
 
There are exquisite views of the Mourne Mountains from one side of 
the house. Outside there is a vegetable garden and a patio for  
relaxing.  
 
Kiltariff Hall is only 45 minutes’ drive from Belfast and an hour from 
Dublin. Close by attractions include Castlewellan and Kilbroney Forest 
Parks and the award winning Murlough Beach by Newcastle. Storage 
space is provided for bikes and walking equipment.  

Two rooms. B&B room rate from £100. Single Occupancy £80. 
Dinner: 3 course £40 per person (not always available) 
Open all year (except 24th Dec - 1 Jan). Sterling Prices. 

Catherine Cummings 
5 Drumlough Rd, Rathfriland, Co Down, BT34 5DN 
Mob +44 (0)77 93021609 
info@kiltariffhall.co.uk 
www.kiltariffhall.co.uk 
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Co Carlow

Lorum Old Rectory
Dating from1863, Lorum Old Rectory is built from crisp, mellow,  
locally-cut County Carlow granite which gives the house a feeling of 
tremendous warmth. It’s warmth continues throughout the house from 
the welcome you'll receive from Bobbie and her daughter Rebecca, to 
the open fires in each reception room and the luxurious but  
comfortable bedrooms.  
 
Bobbie and Rebecca have built up an enviable reputation as a  
well-run, comfortable house offering good food and good company. 
They are both renowned for their imaginative home cooking, using 
home-grown or local organic produce wherever possible. 
 
Locally the nearby Blackstairs mountains and river Barrow ensure  
experiences for those wishing to escape from the regular tourist trail 
abound there are stately homes and gardens, a local distillery and a 
host of walking and cycling trails.  You can select your own pace, a 
mountain hike, canoeing along the river or simply exploring and  
enjoying the unhurried pace of life. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €190. Single occupancy €140.  
Dinner: €60 PP; Please book by Noon. 
Open April - October (weekends). All week throughout July & August 

 Bobbie & Rebecca Smith 
 Lorum Old Rectory, Bagenalstown, Co Carlow, R21 RD45 
 Tel: + 353 59 9775282 
 info@lorum.com 
 www.lorum.com
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Co Westmeath

Lough Bawn House
A classic Georgian house, Lough Bawn House sits high above Lough 
Bane, nestled in a 50 acre parkland. This haven of peace has been in 
the same family since 1820 and the current owner is Verity Butterfield 
a great-great-greatgranddaughter of the original owner. 
 
Verity is a wonderful cook and creates delicious, innovative, often  
vegetarian dishes. Her extensive breakfasts and dinners, with many 
of the ingredients home-produced, are always a real treat. The dining 
room has wonderful views over rolling lawns to the lough and the 
homely drawing room with its log fire is a wonderful place to relax. The 
large, en-suite rooms have fine views of the lough and wooded hills.  
 
Throughout the seasons this is a serene and welcoming place in which 
to unwind. There are numerous activities close by such as castles, 
gardens, horse racing, music festivals and golf courses. For the fishing 
enthusiast fishing permits are available locally and use of Verity's boat 
is available to guests. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €180. 
Dinner: €50 per person. Please book previous day. 
Open 9th January - 30 November. Advanced booking essential 

Verity Butterfield 
Lough Bawn House, Collinstown, Co Westmeath, N91 EYX4 
Tel: +353 44 9666186 Mob +353 87 2271503 
loughbawnhouse@gmail.com 
www.loughbawnhouse.com 
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Co Westmeath

Mornington
Renowned for warm hospitality and tranquillity, Mornington captures 
the true spirit of Hidden Ireland amidst the sparkling lakes, rolling hills 
and ancient forests of County Westmeath. Whilst far from the  hustle 
and bustle of 21st century life Mornington is a mere 60 miles from  
Dublin.  
There has been a house at Mornington since the early 17th century 
and it has been the home of the O’Hara family since 1858. The house 
was very much enlarged in 1896 to form a comfortable family home 
and the interiors completed at that time survive intact to this day.  
 
Your host Warwick O’Hara has an intimate knowledge of the region so 
visitors can rely on expert assistance when planning to explore an area 
rich in remains from former times.  
 
Guests can also enjoy walking to Lough Derravaragh, visiting the  
passage graves at Loughcrew, the remains of the early Christian site 
at Fore, or Belvedere House & Gardens. 

Two rooms. B&B room rate from €160. 
Dinner: Not available 
Open 20th May - 2nd October.  

 Warwick O’Hara 
 Mornington, Multyfarnham, Co Westmeath, N91 NX92 
 Tel: + 353 44 9372191 
 stay@mornington.ie 
 www.mornington.ie
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Co Laois

Roundwood House
Roundwood is a beautiful, 18th century, Georgian Country House  
surrounded by mature, native woodland, pretty gardens and extensive 
old out buildings. It is run by Hannah Flynn, who grew up in the house, 
and her husband, Paddy, a Canadian musician and chef. 
  
A rambling avenue leads you through a welcoming committee of  
animals into a bright, spacious hall. Warm reception rooms are filled 
with antique furniture and crackling fires, and bedrooms have their 
original architectural features and beautiful views of the gardens. 
There is also a wonderful Library in the Coach House, home to  
2000+ books. Roundwood is renowned for good food, and a delicious 
four course dinner is served every evening.  
 
In  the surrounding countryside there is an abundance of things to see  
and do. The nearby picturesque and unspoiled Slieve Bloom  
Mountains are a delight for hill walkers, road cyclists and mountain 
bikers of all abilities. There are also many wonderful heritage sites and 
gardens in the area.  

Ten rooms. B&B room rate from €190. Single Occupancy €125 
Dinner: 4 course €60 per person. Please book Noon. 
Open all year (except 24th - 26th December). 

Hannah & Paddy Flynn 
Roundwood House, Mountrath, Co Laois, R32 TK79 
Tel: +353 57 8732120 Mob +353 87 9016111 
info@roundwoodhouse.com 
www.roundwoodhouse.com 
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Co Sligo

Temple House
Temple House is a vast classical house in the Georgian style, set in 
the centre of a beautiful 1,000 acre west of Ireland estate. It overlooks 
Templehouse Lake and the 13th century castle of the Knights Templar. 
The Perceval family have lived here since 1665, though the present 
house was built in 1864, when the size of the house was trebled. 
 
Whilst the house is of enormous proportions, it has the lovely sense 
of intimacy and warmth of a family home and the owners, Roderick 
and Helena, are charming hosts and will happily inform you of the 
many local attractions.  
 
Temple House is a haven for the outdoor enthusiast, with its own 
sheep farm, boating on the private lake and miles of lovely woodland 
walks. It is surrounded by an area of outstanding natural beauty, with 
beaches, mountains and numerous sites of archaeological interest. 
There are three championship golf courses also within easy reach of 
Temple House. 

Sleeps up to 20 people. B&B room rate from €195.  
Dinner: €59 per person. Please book by Noon. 
Open 1st April - mid November. (House Parties welcome all year) 

 Roderick & Helena Perceval 
 Temple House Demesne, Ballymote, Co Sligo, F56 NN50 
 Tel: + 353 87 9976045 
 stay@templehouse.ie 
 www.templehouse.ie
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Co Cork

The Castle-Castletownshend
The Castle Townshend is a stunning 17th Century castellated house 
overlooking the harbour of Castlehaven. Built by the Townshend family, 
the house gradually expanded with the towers being added in the 
1800’s. Now 11 generations on and rejuvenated in 2016, The Castle 
offers an authentic historic home, with its wood panelled walls, family 
portraits and museum like ornaments, along with all the expected  
modern facilities such as ensuite bathrooms, heating and wifi.  
 
A warm welcome awaits at The Castle and you can make use of the 
honesty bar to relax and unwind. Each bedroom is individually named 
and decorated so each having it’s own charm, the balcony in “Army”, 
the large four poster bed in “Archbishops”, and the double bath in 
“Chavenage”, all making a unique and memorable stay.  
 
Breakfast is served in the Dining Room on the East side, perfect for 
the morning light to enjoy the fresh buffet table and order a hot cooked 
to order Irish breakfast. 

Seven rooms. B&B room rate from €140. Single Occupancy €100 
Dinner: Available at Mary Ann’s Bar & Restaurant (2 min walk) 
Open mid March - end November. 

Sharon Poulter 
The Castle-Castletownshend, Near Skibbereen, Co Cork, P81 NH72 
Tel: +353 28 36100 
bookings@castle-townshend.com 
www.castle-townshend.com 
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Co Galway

The Quay House
Perched on the edge of Clifden Harbour, The Quay House is just  
minutes from the centre of this vibrant, engaging town. Dating from 
1820 and originally built for the harbourmaster, it is Clifden’s oldest 
house. It later became a Franciscan monastery and, subsequently, a 
convent.  
 
The present owners are Paddy and Julia Foyle, whose family have 
been involved in tourism in the region for almost a century. Paddy and 
Julia have developed The Quay House into one of Ireland’s most  
interesting guesthouses with all rooms individually furnished with  
original paintings and interesting objects and antiques.  
 
Most guest rooms overlook the harbour and there is also one ground 
floor room which is fully accessible for wheelchair users. They are  
constantly on hand to share their suggestions of what to see and do. 
They also preside over the finest of breakfasts – the perfect start to a 
day exploring Connemara. 

Fifteen rooms. B&B room rate from €175.  
Dinner: Not available 
Open end March - end October.  

 Paddy & Julia Foyle 
 The Quay House, Clifden, Co Galway, H71 XF76 
 Tel: + 353 95 21369 
 res@thequayhouse.com 
 www.thequayhouse.com
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Co Down

Tyrella
The immortal line of Percy French ‘Where the Mountains of Mourne 
sweep down to the sea’ could well have been written from Tyrella’s  
secluded private beach.  
 
Located in the heart of picturesque County Down, Tyrella House in 
County Down is a fine bow-ended house, with Wyatt windows and a 
handsome classical porch surrounded by glorious wooded parkland. 
It has its own Polo Ground and Equestrian Cross Country Courses all 
used for major competitions. 
 
Tyrella has been home to the Corbett family for many years and they 
have been taking guests for over 30 years. The house is beautifully 
furnished, extremely comfortable and is an ideal base to discover the 
wonderful Mourne region with its woodland trails, garden walks, the 
National Trust’s Mountstewart Garden and the many lovely beaches 
nearby. Returning in the evening to open fires and a delicious dinner 
make this the perfect romantic getaway. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from £120. Single Occupancy £85 
Dinner: Not available 
Open all year. Sterling Prices 

John & Hannah Corbett 
Tyrella House, Downpatrick, Co Down, BT30 8SU 
Tel: +44 75 95296879 
john@tyrellahouse.com 
www.tyrellahouse.com 
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Co Wexford

Woodbrook House
Woodbrook is a fine house in the shadow of the Blackstairs Mountains, 
west of Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford. It dates from the 1770s but was 
damaged in the 1798 rebellion and substantially rebuilt. The result is  
a spacious, warm house with an exceptionally large drawing  
room/library, much used by guests, and a dramatic ‘flying’ staircase.  
 
The FitzHerberts have lived at Woodbrook since 1998, restoring both 
house and grounds and adding bathrooms and central heating. The 
home cooked food is excellent, with locally sourced vegetables in  
season from our walled garden, especially asparagus in the  
springtime. The atmosphere at Woodbrook is relaxed and welcoming 
since the owners, Giles and Alexandra FitzHerbert, are experienced 
hosts and enjoy entertaining. 
 
Woodbrook was the venue in 2007 and 2008 for the Irish Green 
Gathering and is also the site of Ireland’s first natural burial ground  
inaugurated in 2011. 

Three rooms. B&B room rate from €200. 
Dinner: €55; Please book by Noon. 
Open Easter - 31st October.  

 Giles & Alexandra FitzHerbert 
 Woodbrook House, Killanne, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford, Y21 TP92 
 Tel: + 353 53 9255114 
 gilesfitzherbert@gmail.com 
 www.woodbrookhouse.ie
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Weddings
Hidden Ireland’s portfolio of historic private country houses offers a 
wonderful choice of very special and unusual wedding venues, each 
being an exciting and high-quality alternative to a conventional hotel 
offering. 
 
Our houses are internationally known both for their luxurious  
accommodation and for their excellent food. When you book a Hidden 
Ireland house for your wedding celebration you have exclusive use of 
the entire house in which to relax and enjoy both the preparations and 
the day itself. You and your guests are guaranteed the ultimate  
experience of privacy and intimacy in a romantic and picturesque 
setting. It is your day and by choosing a Hidden Ireland house, you 
will ensure that your wedding is a bespoke and individual occasion. 
 
 
To learn more visit: www.hiddenireland.com/wedding-venues/ 



Exclusive Rentals
Our houses are ideal for exclusive use and can be booked by a single 
group for any private celebration. Exclusive use of Hidden Ireland 
houses is equally attractive for families and friends or for business as-
sociates. 
 
Many of our houses make an ideal base when attending local cultural 
or sporting events. Business gatherings can include corporate enter-
taining, team building sessions or small conferences. Hidden Ireland 
houses, with secluded settings make ideal and secure bases for 
executives needing to plan corporate strategy in private. 
 
Several of our larger historic private country houses are sufficiently 
spacious to accommodate a large party all seated at tables in one 
splendid room, while a number of our houses are suitable for smaller, 
more intimate parties or buffets. 
 
Hidden Ireland country houses, particularly those with large and 
beautiful gardens, make a perfect site for a marquee large enough to 
seat many hundreds of guests.  
 
Visit: www.hiddenireland.com/stay/big-house-rentals/ or contact 
your chosen house directly to discuss your individual needs.



Co Cork

Ballinacurra House
Ballinacurra House is an elegant Georgian Mansion built c.1770 which 
has been fully renovated and upgraded over the past 20 years.  
 
The Estate consists of the main Manor House, Stone Cottage and 
Coach House – set behind 10 foot high stone walls with lawns, fields, 
river jetty and forest – and only 5 minutes’ drive from Ireland’s premier 
tourist town of Kinsale. Whether it’s for a holiday or some type of event 
we’ve got you covered.  
 
The Owners’ 30 years of experience in event management is one of 
the reasons that Ballinacurra House is known as Ireland’s Premier 
Events House with a guarantee of privacy, discretion and style.  
 
Ballinacurra is the ideal venue for corporate retreats, client hosting, 
birthday parties, team-building events, golf groups, family reunions, 
private parties, friend gatherings and weddings with a difference.
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 Des & Lisa McGahan 
 Ballinacurra House, Kinsale, Co Cork, P17 YF76 
 Tel: + 353 21 4779040 
 info@ballinacurra.com 
 www.ballinacurra.com

8 - 22 bedrooms. Sleeps 8 - 54 people. 
Self-Catering property - Catering can be organised upon request. 
Price available upon request. 



Co Kerry

Churchtown House
Churchtown Estate incorporates both Churchtown House and Beaufort 
Golf Club. The centre piece is the Georgian Churchtown House built 
in 1740 by Sir Rowland Blennerhassett.  
 
James’s grandson and great grandson’s with the help of golf architect 
Arthur Spring, developed Beaufort Golf Course which was officially 
opened in 1995. The golf course went through further development in 
2007 when it was re-designed by Tom Mackenzie of Mackenzie Ebert. 
 
Churchtown House mixes traditional elegance with country house 
charm and modern facilities. Elegant reception rooms, roaring fires 
and quiet reading rooms add to the atmosphere. There is also a home 
entertainment room and games room in the basement of the house 
for guests to enjoy. The House comfortably sleeps 12 in 6 spacious 
bedrooms, with a selection of King or twin rooms, with 2 additional ‘pull 
out’ beds if needed to accommodate 14 guests. The kitchen is fully 
equipped with an Aga and halogen hob, modern appliances looking 
out onto the courtyard and Ireland’s highest mountain Carrauntoohil. 
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Jonathan Sheridan & Helen Clifford 
Churchtown House, Churchtown, Beaufort, Co Kerry, V93 KW89  
Tel: +353 87 9186744 
info@churchtownhousekerry.com 
www.churchtownhousekerry.com 

6 bedrooms. Sleeps 12 - 14 people. 
Self-Catering property - Catering can be organised upon request. 
Price from €8,000 per week 



Co Kerry

Coolclogher House
Coolclogher House built in 1746 is a historic manor house set on a 68 
acre walled estate near Killarney on the Ring of Kerry. The house has 
been restored to an exceptional standard by Mary and Maurice Harnett 
and has spacious reception rooms, a large conservatory containing a 
170 year-old specimen camellia and seven large luxurious bedrooms, 
each with their own bathroom and with magnificent views over the 
gardens and pasture to the dramatic mountains of the Killarney  
National Park. 
 
It is an excellent base for exploring this ruggedly beautiful county and 
is available for civil wedding ceremonies and group lettings. Right on 
the Ring of Kerry, Ross Castle is within walking distance while the Gap 
of Dunloe, Muckross House & Gardens and Torc Waterfall are in easy 
reach as well as a number of world famous golf courses. 
 
Coolclogher is an early Victorian house in a secluded private estate 
on the outskirts of Killarney and specialises in Exclusive rental.

 Maurice & Mary Harnett 
 Coolclogher House, Mill Road, Killarney, Co Kerry, V93 K4D7 
 Tel: + 353 64 6635996 
 coolclogherhouse@eircom.net 
 www.coolclogherhouse.com

Seven bedrooms - sleeps 14 people.  
Self-Catering Property - Catering can be organised upon request.  
Prices available upon request. 
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Co Cork

Farran House
An elegant Italiante style Manor house in mature beech woodland and 
gardens close to Cork City (15km). 
 
The house is spacious and bright and beautifully decorated and it is 
set in 12 acres of mature beech woodland and landscaped gardens. 
Accommodation is exceptionally generous and gracious with antique 
furnishings, a grand piano and full-sized billiard table. 
 
Situated 9 miles from Blarney, 38 miles from Killarney and 10 miles 
from Cork city and airport, this is an ideal location for touring both Cork 
and Kerry and perfect for family reunions / anniversaries. It is available 
for self catering and catered rental, with accommodation for up to 18 
people. Perfect for vacation rentals. 
 
Ten 18-hole golf courses are within 25km. Children welcome.

Nine bedrooms - sleeps 8 - 18 people.  
Self-Catering Property - Catering can be organised upon request.  
Price from €3,800 - €5,500 per week 

Patricia Wiese & John Kehely 
Farran House, Farran, Ovens, Co Cork, P31 YT10 
Tel: +353 21 7331215, Mob +353 86 8111244 
info@farranhouse.com 
www.farranhouse.com 
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Co Kildare

Martinstown House
Martinstown House is one of the few Irish buildings by the renowned 
19th century architect, Decimus Burton. Built in the 1830’s at the edge 
of The Curragh, this elegant gothic cottage is surrounded by its own 
miniature park, with delightful woodland and garden views. The interior 
has been beautifully furnished and decorated. 
 
It’s a hybrid between a luxury hotel and a private home, embodying 
the best of both worlds, with all the simple luxuries and attention to 
detail that will ensure a comfortable stay. The fine walled garden is 
ablaze with flowers in summer and provides fresh fruit and vegetables 
for the table.  
 
Weddings are always magical at Martinstown House no matter what 
time of the year you choose. During the season of April to October we 
are able cater for your dream weddings where we have our vintage 
style marquee which allows you to celebrate that special day with up 
to 250 guests in this romantic setting. 

Six bedrooms - sleeps 12 people.  
Self-Catering Property - Catering can be organised upon request.  
Price from €7,000 per week 

 Edward & Roisín Booth 
 Martinstown House, The Curragh, Co Kildare, R56 KV78 
 Tel: + 353 45 441269 
 info@martinstownhouse.com 
 www.martinstownhouse.com
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Co Laois

Preston House
Preston House is the perfect space to unite for family gatherings or 
private parties. Boasting the home from home comforts of a fully 
equipped country kitchen, a drawing room, a music parlour & two 
dining rooms, our six luxurious suites are individually decorated with 
a quirky mix of chic and antique furnishings, providing ample living 
space to comfortably accommodate 14 people.  
 
Our country manor kitchen, with an Aga to boot, was originally  
designed to cater for up to 80 people but it's perfect for large or small 
gatherings.The individual room mixes are the perfect setting for 
family dining, relaxing with friends or celebrations.The house as a 
whole can be transformed into an event or workshop space, a  
cultural gathering or wellness space. 
 
With a beautiful courtyard for outdoor dining, historic curtledge and 
a wonderful tree lined garden Preston House is the perfect place for 
a family break, a celebration or a unique wedding setting.  

Six bedrooms - sleeps 14 people. Private gaterings. Event Spaces. 
Self-Catering Property - Catering upon request.  
Price from €3,000 per week  

 Ross McDonald 
 Preston House, Abbeyleix, Co Laois, R32 KP78 
 Tel: + 353 86 3867756 
 info@prestonhouse.ie 
 www.prestonhouse.ie
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Cottages & Gate Lodges



 Ballynatray House Estate 
 Youghal, Co Cork, P36 T678 
 Tel: + 353 24 97899 
 info@ballynatray.com 
 www.ballynatray.com

Ballynatray Riverside Area
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Boathouse: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 2 
 
River Cottage: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 2

The quiet and pristine Riverside area fronts the 
Blackwater River with views of the private  
woodlands on the foreshore.  
 
The clever idea behind these fantastic holiday 
rentals is that while it is private to just you there 
is also no cooking involved either. Equipped with 
a microwave, kettle & fridge it is all that is 
needed for  couples who love to dine out. 
 
Prices available upon request.

Ballynatray Coach House Area  Ballynatray House Estate 
 Youghal, Co Cork, P36 T678 
 Tel: + 353 24 97899 
 info@ballynatray.com 
 www.ballynatray.com

Coach House: 
Bedrooms: 4 
Sleeps: 8 - 9 
 
Garden Flat: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 4

Located between the Main House and Kitchen 
Gardens, the Coach House area offers  
self-catering accommodation.  
The area combines four different accommoda-
tions which can be combined for groups of up to 
18 people or occupied separately.  There is a 
newly converted rustic barn with a wood burning 
stove which is ideal for larger groups or family 
gatherings and events. 
 
Prices available upon request.

Groom’s Flat: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 4 
 
Garden House: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 4
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 Margaret Johnson 
 Ballyteigue House 
 Bruree, Limerick, V35 Y478 
 Tel: + 353 24 97899 
 ballyteiguehouse@gmail.com 
 www.ballyteigue.com

Ballyteigue House

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 5 
Sleeps: 10 
Bathrooms: 5

Ballyteigue House is available for holiday lettings 
consists of 5 Bedrooms, 4 double or twin, and a 
single room.  
 
All rooms have their own bathroom. There is a 
gracious drawing room, a dining room which can 
seat 10 people around a large dining table, and 
there are extra tables if required. 
 
Price: From €1,200 per week

Bellfry at Old Boley
 Val & Eilish Stafford 
 Old Boley Country House 
 Barntown, Wexford, Y35 WY17 
 Tel: + 353 53 9134553 
 Mob: +353 864082597 
 info@oldboleywexford.com 
 www.oldboleywexford.com

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 4 
Bathrooms: 2

The Bellfry at Old Boley is centrally located, just 
10 minutes drive from Wexford town, 400 metres 
from the N25 and the proximity of the Rosslare 
Ferryport, makes the Bellfry a wonderful choice 
for all.  
Val and Eilish Stafford bring their Hotel expertise 
with them to offer you a special place to relax 
and enjoy. Relax and let us create the perfect 
getaway you deserve. 
 
Price: From€650 - €1,195 per week



 Delphi Estate 
 Leenane, Co Galway, H91 R5Y6 
 Tel: + 353 95 42222 
 info@delphilodge.ie 
 www.delphilodge.ie

Boathouse Cottages
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Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 4 
Bathrooms: 2

There are six delightful holiday cottages on the 
Delphi Estate. The cottages are just a short walk 
away from Delphi Lodge and are all attractively 
located in this valley of staggering beauty.  
 
The cottages, being surrounded by some of the 
highest mountains in the west of Ireland, are 
also popular with hill-walkers, artists and those 
in search of a quiet hideaway. 
 
Price: €220 per night (min 3 night stay)

Bruckless Gate Lodge
 Joan Evans  
 Bruckless House 
 Bruckless, Donegal, F94 R2DK 
 Tel: + 353 74 9737071 
 info@bruckless.com

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 4 
Bathrooms: 1

Situated on 18 acres of parkland, the Gate Lodge 
is surrounded by its own garden just off the private 
driveway leading to Bruckless House.  
 
Guests can stroll down the avenue to reach the 
rocky shoreline of Bruckless Bay. They are always 
welcome to call at Bruckless House with its  
informal gardens and cobbled yard. 
 
Prices from €400 per week. (3 night minimum)
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 Sinead Connelly 
 Clonleason Gate Lodge 
 Fordstown, Meath, C15 H642 
 Tel: + 353 46 9434111 
 clonleason@gmail.com 
 www.clonleason.com

Clonleason Gate Lodge

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 2 
Bathrooms: 1

Our 18th century riverside cottage has been  
converted into an elegant one bedroom  
hideaway for a couple. 
Set in blissful surroundings of gardens and fields 
at the entrance to a small Georgian house, the 
cottage is surrounded by ancient oak trees, 
beech and roses. It offers peace and tranquillity 
just one hour from Dublin. 
 
Price: From €650 per week

 Dr Trudy Prescott 
 Carrowcullen: Old Irish Farmhouse 
 Near Skreen, Sligo, F91 EVK6 
 Tel: + 353 87 4212696 
 info@oldirishfarmhouse.com 
 www.oldirishfarmhouse.com

Carrowcullen: The Old Irish Farmhouse

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 4 
Sleeps: 5 - 6 
Bathrooms: 2

Carrowcullen is a traditional six room farm-
house sitting on 14 acres in the Ox Mountains 
with a private lane. Restored from 
dereliction,Carrowcullen offers a walk back in 
time experience. Period appropriate features 
combined with original furniture to enhance 
guests’ stays and promote sustainability, while 
nonetheless striving to satisfy modern  
lifestyles. 
 
Price: from €980 per week.
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Emlaghmore Cottage
 Nicholas Tinne, Emlaghmore Lodge  
 Ballyconneely, Galway, H71 K076 
 Tel: + 353 95 23529  
 Mob: +353 87 2239866 
 nicholastinne@outlook.com 
 www.emlaghmore.com

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 4 
Sleeps: 8 
Bathrooms: 2

Emlaghmore Cottage is on about ¾ acre  
running down to Maumeen lake between  
Roundstone & Ballyconneely, and some 400 
yards off the Wild Atlantic Way in a secluded 
situation with fine views.  
 
There is an open turf fire inside and garden 
furniture outside, and a boat on the lake for 
anglers. 
 
Price: From €552 - €977 per week

 Gordon Sharp Bolster 
 Glenlohane House 
 Kanturk, Co Cork, P51 CK31 
 Tel: + 353 29 50014 
 info@glenlohane.ie 
 www.glenlohane.ie

Glenlohane 1600’s Cottage

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 3 
Sleeps: 5 
Bathrooms: 2

At the Gateway to Ireland’s Scenic Southwest, the 
cottage has 3 bedrooms, two baths, and sleeps 5 
comfortably. All beds are American-sized. Rooms 
have stunning views of the expansive stone patio, 
our largest field, and one is surrounded by history. 
 
Please note, though, that this is a 1600’s roadside 
cottage with antiques and is not suited for young 
children. 
Price: from €1,150 per week. 
Longer term rentals available upon request.
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Mount Cashel Lodge
 Pat & Annette Shanahan 
 Mount Cashel Lodge 
 Sixmilebridge, Clare, V95 AF88 
 Tel: + 353 87 2410090 
 mountcashellodge@gmail.com 
 www.mtcashel.com

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 5 
Bathrooms: 2

Located close to the villages of Sixmilebridge, 
Bunratty and Quin with lively pubs and excellent 
restaurants.  
Located just 20 mins from Shannon Airport this 
property enjoys an excellent location from which 
to tour the dramatic west coast of Ireland. West 
Clare and the Burren, Galway and Kerry are all 
easily accessible.  
 
Price: From €995 per week.

 Pat & Annette Shanahan 
 Mount Cashel Lodge 
 Sixmilebridge, Clare, V95 AF88 
 Tel: + 353 87 2410090 
 mountcashellodge@gmail.com 
 www.mtcashel.com

Mount Cashel Stables

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 4 
Sleeps: 9 
Bathrooms: 4

The Stables Lodge on the Mount Cashel estate 
were built initially in 1850 and renovated in the 
early 2000’s.  
 
The Stables are self-catering and have been  
inspected and awarded a 4 Star rating by Failte  
Ireland. The accommodation is approached via a 
private courtyard. 
 
Price: from €1,750 per week
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Mount Vernon
 Gerry Quinn 
 Mount Vernon 
 Burren, Co Clare H91 W8DV 
 Tel: + 353 61 411109 
 info@rentacottage.com 
 www.mountvernon.ie

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 5 
Sleeps: 11 
Bathrooms: 3

Mount Vernon is a delightful Georgian seaside 
villa on the flaggy shore at the edge of the 
Burren in County Clare.  
 
The house was built in 1788 for Colonel William 
Persse, a friend of George Washington, who 
named it after Washington’s plantation in Fairfax 
County, Virginia. 
 
Price: Available upon request.

Southernmost House
 Liam & Áine Ó lorcáin 
 Southernmost House 
 Cape Clear Island, Co Cork. 
 Tel: + 353 87 2517587 
 stay@southernmosthouse.ie 
 

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 1 
Sleeps: 2 
Bathrooms: 1

A unique Irish cottage for two overlooking the 
beautiful seascapes and landscape of Cape Clear 
Island.  
 
The house is situated in a secluded location over-
looking the Atlantic Ocean, Mizen Head, Roaring 
Water Bay and the South Harbour of Cape Clear. 
 
Price: From €600 - €750 per week.
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 O’Callaghan Family 
 The Courtyard Mallow 
 Navigation Rd, Mallow, Co Cork. 
 Tel: + 353 86 8310171 
 info@thecourtyardmallow.com 
 www.thecourtyardmallow.com

The Courtyard, Mallow
Three fully-equipped apartments, each elegantly 
decorated with its own story and style in the  
Courtyard of the main Georgian house. The  
property is on a working farm and has an onsite 
tennis court. All bedrooms are ensuite and we use 
luxurious organic cotton sheets for your comfort.  
Centrally located to discover the many experiences 
of the South, with numerous walking trails, golf, 
fishing ,equestrian and an adventure centre nearby. 
 
Price: Available upon request.

Blackwater: 
Bedrooms: 2, Sleeps: 4 
Mount Hillary: 
Bedrooms: 2, Sleeps: 6 
Gortnagross: 
Bedrooms: 1, Sleeps: 2 

The Gardener’s Cottage
 Roderick & Helena Perceval 
 Ballymote, Co Sligo, F56 R602 
 Tel: + 353 87 9976045 
 stay@templehouse.ie 
 www.templehouse.ie

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 4 
Sleeps: 8 
Bathrooms: 2

This lovely house is set within the idyllic  
surroundings of Temple House estate.  
It comprises  4 spacious bedrooms, with one 
downstairs, and 2 bathrooms with plenty of high 
pressure hot water and a modern, bright and airy 
kitchen.  
Within easy reach are beautiful beaches, surfing, 
archaeological sites, riding schools, lakes and 
four championship golf courses. 
 
Rate €550 - €880 per week (Min 3 night stay)
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The Forge & Writer’s Cottage
Hannah & Paddy Flynn 
Mountrath, Co Laois, R32 TK79 
Mob +353 87 9016111 
info@roundwoodhouse.com 
www.roundwoodhouse.com 

The Forge: 
Bedrooms: 1, Sleeps: 2 
 
The Writer’s Cottage: 
Bedrooms: 1, Sleeps: 2 

Set on the grounds of Roundwood House, just over 
an hour from Dublin, the Forge and the Writer's 
Cottage are brimming with personality and  
authenticity and provide a welcome escape from 
the hustle and bustle of city living.  
 
The Forge is a spacious and comfortable split-level 
apartment. The Writer's Cottage is smaller but  
delightfully cosy. Each has a log stove. 
 
Price: From €320 per week.

The Quay House (Self-catering)
 Paddy & Julia Foyle 
 Clifden, Co Galway, H71 XF76 
 Tel: + 353 95 21369 
 res@thequayhouse.com 
 www.thequayhouse.com

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 6 
Sleeps: 12 - 16 
Bathrooms: 6

The Quay House has a fully fitted kitchen complete 
with washing machine & dryer and all mod cons. 
The decoration of the main reception rooms  
displays their eclectic collection of pictures and  
objects. 
 The bedrooms are also individually decorated and 
furnished. Some have good antiques and original 
paintings, several have working fireplaces, and all 
overlook the harbour. 
 
Price: From €4,800 per week.



 Bobbie & Rebecca Smith 
 Lorum Old Rectory, 
 Bagenalstown, Carlow, R21 RD45 
 Tel: + 353 59 9775282 
 info@lorum.com 
 www.lorum.com

The Stables at Lorum 

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 2 
Sleeps: 4 
Bathrooms: 2

Through the courtyard gate beside the large cut 
stone rectory you will find the Stables at Lorum.  
 
There are two large bedrooms, one ensuite  
complete with a roll-top bath, the other adjacent 
to a bathroom. The fully equipped kitchen/dining 
room and the living room both have wood  
burning stoves to compliment the feeling of 
warmth and welcome.  
 
Price: Minimum 2 night stay from €400

 Delphi Estate 
 Leenane, Co Galway, H91 YT21 
 Tel: + 353 95 42222 
 info@delphilodge.ie 
 www.delphilodge.ie

Wren’s Cottage

 
Accommodation: 
Bedrooms: 3 
Sleeps: 6 - 8 
Bathrooms: 3

Wren’s Cottage is located just a short walk from 
Delphi Lodge and on the banks of one of the 
best salmon fishing rivers in Ireland. The master 
bedroom, with en-suite bathroom, features a 
super king-size double bed. Of the other two 
bedrooms, one has a double and a single bed 
and the other has three single beds. These two 
bedrooms share a bathroom. Each bathroom 
has a power shower and bathtub. 
 
Price: €240 per night (min 3 night stay)
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Exclusive Rentals
  1           Cork          Ballinacurra House +353 21 4779040

  2           Kerry          Churchtown House +353 87 9186744

  3           Kerry          Coolclogher House +353 64 6635996

  4           Cork          Farran House +353 21 7331215

  5           Kildare          Martinstown House +353 45 441269

  6           Laois          Preston House +353 86 3867756

  1           Cork          Ballynatray Coach Hse.  +353 24 97899

  2           Cork          Ballynatray Riverside +353 24 97899

  3           Limerick          Ballyteigue House +353 87 6789452

  4           Wexford          Bellfry at Old Boley +353 53 9134553

  5           Galway          Boathhouse Cottages +353 95 42222

  6           Donegal          Bruckless Gate Lodge +353 74 9737071

  7           Meath          Clonleason Gate Lodge +353 46 9434111

  8           Galway          Emlaghmore Cottage +353 95 23529

  9           Cork          Glenlohane Cottage +353 29 50014

  10         Clare          Mt Cashel Lodge +353 87 2410090

  11         Clare          Mt Cashel Stables +353 87 2410090

  12         Clare          Mount Vernon +353 61 411109

  13         Sligo          Old Irish Farmhouse +353 87 4212696

Cottages & Gate Lodges

  14         Cork          Southernmost House +353 87 2517587

  15         Cork          The Courtyard Mallow +353 86 8310171

  16         Sligo          The Gardener’s Cottage +353 87 9976045

  17         Laois          Forge & Writer’s Cottage +353 57 8732120

  18         Galway          The Quay House              +353 95 21369

  19         Galway          Wren’s Cottage   +353 95 42222
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  1           Tipperary          Ashley Park House +353 67 38223

  2           Cork          Ballyvolane House +353 25 36349

  3           Tipperary          Birdhill House +353 83 0850842

  4           Roscommon      Clonalis House +353 94 9620014

  5           Wexford          Clonganny House +353 53 9427642

  6           Louth          Collon House +353 87 2355645

  7           Donegal          Frewin +353 74 9151246

  8           Kerry          Glanleam House +353 66 9476176

  9           Cork          Kilmahon House +353 89 4391275

  10         Wexford          Kilmokea +353 51 388109

  11         Down          Kiltariff Hall +44 77 93021609

  12         Carlow          Lorum Old Rectory +353 59 9775282

  13         Westmeath        Lough Bawn House +353 44 9666186

  14         Westmeath        Mornington +353 44 9372191

  15         Laois          Roundwood House +353 57 8732120

  16         Sligo          Temple House +353 71 9183329

  17         Cork          The Castle +353 28 36100

  18         Galway          The Quay House +353 95 21369

  19         Down          Tyrella +44 28 44851422

  20         Wexford          Woodbrook House +353 53 9255114
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